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circumstances, to Hamlet's famous 'To be or 
not to be,' except that they both concern death. 
As the editor himself says, the tone of Hom- 
burg's monologue is one of weary resignation, 
and the thought is, that life here is short and 
uncertain, while the fLture life cannot be so 
bad after all. Hamlet's soliloquy is one of 
doubt and horror at the uncertainty of the 
state after death which makes mani willing to 
'grunt and sweat under a weary life.' He 
shrinks with horror from death, while Hom- 
burg is resigned to the thought of it, and can 
even jest grimly about it (lines 1294 & 95). In 
the details there are no analogies either, and 
nothing supports the author's positive state- 
ment that 'this monologue was doubtless sug- 
gested by Hamlet's.' 

Other quotations cited in the Notes are open 
to the same criticism. When analyzed, they 
are eitlher misleading or else irrelevant. 
Enough hias been said, however, to indicate 
that the editor really made a serious mistake 
when he suffered hiimself to be led by the ex- 
ample of certain German commentators (an 
example which has unfortuniately been followed 
by others in this country), into finiding echoes 
and influences where a common-senise, careful 
examiniation shows that there is a surface 
similarity and nothing else below it. It is the 
more to be deplored as the book is generally 
so well and sensibly edited. 

An exhaustive bibliograplhy with brief com- 
ments on the value of the books and articles 
cited concludes the volume. 

GUSTAV GRUENER. 

GERMAN LITERA TURE. 
Goethe's Hermnans tend lDorotlea, with Intro- 
duiction anid Notes by JAMES T AFT HAT- 
FIELD. New York: The Macmillan Com- 
pai1y, I899. 12mO. liv+i87 PP. 

EIGHT or nine years ago, when the Hewett 
edition of Goethe's Hermnann und Dorohlea 
appeared, it certainly seemed that the last 
word had been spoken for this text for some 
time to come. The work contained an intro- 
duction that was minute and carefuil; the text 
had been thoroughly revised; and, finally, the 
notes left little to be desired in poinlt of fulness 
of granmmatical detail and literary suggestion. 

Prof. Hewett recognized clearly that the "use 
of any literary work will vary with the purpose 
of the instructor and the demands of his 
classes." He accordingly gave a great abtun- 
dance of critical material, and suiggested that 
eachi instructor seek out that wlhichv was most 
useful to hiim. Thlus the burden of selectinig 
the proper material was placed where it nat- 
urally belongs-uipon the user; as a result, the 
text has proved universally useful. 

In this regard, the new edition of Her- 
mitannt und Dorotlhea by Prof. Hatfield is quite 
a different type of book. In its own way, it is 
as complete and perfect as the Hewett edition; 
but it differs from it in that it is prepared witlh 
a definite pedagogic puirpose: namely, to cul- 
tivate the literary taste of the studenit rather 
than to widen his grammatical and philological 
knowledge. This we are told in the preface 
to the book; hence we are ftilly prepared to 
find a dearth of grammatical facts, supplemeni- 
ted by a free use of every legitimate means of 
exciting the student's literary appreciation. 

Prof. Hatfield hias been perfectly consistent 
in every detail of lhis work. In the introdtuc- 
tioin of fifty-four pages, he has fuirnished all the 
material necessary for the student as a basis 
for the study of the poem, as well as its 
relation to the poet's life. The general im- 
pression is pleasing; it is smooth and attrac- 
tive, conveying the impression that the editor 
proposes to present the matter in an agreeable, 
ratlher than a convincing manner. Nevertlhe- 
less the facts presenited are abuindant and accIu- 
rate. Only in one particular does the nmaterial 
seem incomplete, and that is, in the descriptioni 
of great historical events which served as a 
backgrounid for the poem. But this possible 
defect is more than offset by the excellence of 
the sections on the Sources of thie Poem; and 
its letricalFormit. At the time wlen Herinann 
tnd Dorothea was written, Goetlhe was at the 
very climax of his enitlhusiasm for the literature 
of Greece and Rome. Consequently, whoever 
would interpret aniy work of this period, must 
of necessity be thorouiglhly conversant with the 
language and literature of the classics. This 
certainly canl be said of Prof. Hatfield; anid 
herein lies the great charm and valuie of his 
edition of Herinain unnd Dorothea. 

As for the text, little need be said. The 
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editor has had at his disposal Prof. Hewett's 
exhia ustive critical work,-a fact that places 
beyond the possibility of dispute the statement 
that 
"the present (text) is more free from outside 
intruisionis than any which has appeared sinice 
Goethe uLndertook the revision of the poem.' 

Btut it is in the Notes that our interest natuir- 
ally centres; for here it is that the editor has 
taken issuie with some of the older schools of 
editors, and has founded his work on the prini- 
ciple of developinig the literary appreciation 
rather than fostering the love for grammatical 
soundnless. Hermanii tnd Dorotlhea is to 
be stuidied as a masterpiece of literature rather 
thalln a source of philological inispiration. The 
editor tells uis in hiis Preface that 
"the days are past wlhen tlhe master-work of a 
great poet couild be used chiefly as a corpucs 
vile for thie demonstration of facts in Ind(lo- 
European phonetics, and yet the feeling canniiot 
be avoided that we are often not satisfied with 
the direct message of the artist's creation itself, 
but must attach a load of outside informa- 
tioin ...... [f ouir poem is worthy of the place it 
hias held for a century, it is because it is nlot a 
dea(d work but a living one, anid the most lhelp- 
ful interpretation of any stuch work miiust always 
be souglht in the living word of one wlho has 
reverently penetrated into its spirit, aind who 
transmliits it faitlhfully to the next generationi. 
Sormie aid mnust be given to help the transition 
from the knowni to the unknown, in the case of 
the stucdenit of a foreign lanlguage anid civiliza- 
tion, so that the auithor slhall not speak as ani 
aliein, buit as a friend sonme illulstrationis anld 
parallels whichi shall aid in the comprehension 
of the rich conitenit of the words anld phrases of 
a strange idiom; sonme assistance must be lent 
in makinig clear the puirpose of the artist, btit 
whatever is more than. tlese, in the way of in- 
sinuated miatter, cometA/ of evil" 
This will suiffice. It is easy to see that Prof. 
Hatfield is wholly in sympathy witlh the school 
of literary editors; he proposes to do for Her- 
mtZann tend Dorotlzea what Prof. Paul Shlorey 
has done for tlle Odes anid Epodes of Horace. 
A carefuil examniniationi of the Notes proves that 
Prof. Hatfield lhas worked consisitently and 
faithfully. By meanis of carefully prepared 
synopses anid sunmmiaries, and tlhrouiglh tlhe 
agenicy of a great abundance of "parallel pas- 
sages" anc "cross references," he has souglht 
to draw the studenit away from the narrow coni- 
sideration of the gratmniatical facts, to the en- 
joynienit of the wisest and best in. thie world's 

literature. Now all this is most commendable; 
but the question still confronts us: To wlhat 
degree cant we hope to get the student to make 
use of the richness of literary reference ? If we 
can suieceed in so doing, the matter is valuiable; 
if not, it must be looked upon as superfluiouis, 
fully as much so as a surplusage of grammat- 
ical discussion would be. Prof. Shorey has 
anticipated this possible criticism in the preface 
of the Odes and Epodes,where lie states that 
"tlhey (tbe parallel passages and cross-refer- 
ences) will not harm him (the young student) 
more than the critical and grammatical discus- 
sionis fouInId in all the school editions which he 
always skips." 
In other words, the "parallel passages" and the 
"cross-references" are recogniized as factors of 
doubtful pedagogic value, neither more nor 
less harnmful than the excess of grammatical 
details. It is probably true that many good 
instructors look uponi them as impracticable 
for other thanl gradulate work. 

But to return to Prof. Hatfield's own notes, 
we find that the amount of such doubtful matter 
is by no meanis excessive. Most of the quiota- 
tions are printed in full, which is certainly ad- 
visable, since they are tlhus rendered far more 
accessible to the younger student. The quota- 
tions from the classics are particularly apt arid 
useful, in that they naturally draw the attention 
to the Greek and Latin originals which Goethe 
wz'as intenltionlally imitatinig. From the side of 
the Germani literature, the references are com- 
mionly from Schiller or from Goethe's own 
works; in English we are offered a wide ranige 
extending fromn Shakespeare to F. Marion 
Crawford. The grammatical references are 
ample and well chosen, wlhile thle brief sum- 
maries at thie close of several cantos fuirnish a 
most useful review of tlle work that lhas pre- 
ceded. 

In confornmity witlh the other texts in tllis 
series, this edition of Hermann end Dorothea 
is suipplied witlh a brief buit suifficien3tly compre- 
hensive Bibliograplhy anld an Index. 

Speaking in general, it may be said that the 
edition is admirably adapted to class-room 
use. The typographical work is neat and un- 
commonly free from error. A few rhetorical 
peculiarities have crept into the Introduction, 
wlhich after all are nmore matters of taste than 
errors. For example, the frequienit use of the 
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inverted predicate becomes unipleasantly no- 
ticeable; tlhus, on page xiii: "Dramatic, no 
less, is the relation ......." and "Personal to 
Goethe is its breadth ... . " etc., etc. 

GEORGE T. FILES. 
Bowdoin College. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

FRENCH LITERA TURE. 
TO THE EDITORS OF MOD. LANG. NOTES, 

SIRS:-Concerning Prof. Lewis's review of 
my recent book Scenes de la revo/n/fion fran- 
faise I desire to say that corrections and slig- 
gestions are always welcome. I am alone re- 
sponsible for the way in which the proofs were 
read and what was overlooked in the first edi- 
tion will be corrected when an opportunity oc- 
curs. I appreciate the care witlh which the 
book was read. 

Noting the criticisms in detail, I may say that 
it was impossible to indicate the omissions in 
the text because they were too numerous. To 
have done so would lhave disfigured the book. 

The first chapter is the introductory cliapter 
and Lamartine is in no waiy responsible for 
anythlinlg it contains. The condensation spoken 
of was, however, made by a Frenchmani anid if 
the work was not well donie my mistake was in 
putting my confidenice in an unworthy person. 
le lendemaini 13 (4: 12) may not be elegant 
but I am assured that it is correct. Madame 
de S6vigny, speaking of the death of Tuirennie, 
says: II devait com-tinunn-ier le lendemain di- 
izanche, which seems to be an analagous con- 
struction. el porla tou/es ses armizes en tI- 
om^phe should read el etinporta. toues ces 
ar-ines en trio-mtip he. The mistake is duie to ani 
error in traniscription. The expression criti- 
cised in 5: ii is certainly not good. It ouglht 
to read, Les citoyenzs s'y retndfaient, or some- 
thinig of the kind. armizes is correct in sense 
but wrong grammatically. Mjignet says (5: 14) 
momient de guerre, ivhich does not seem to 
me to be much better tlhan joucr de guerre. 
lemiips de guerre would, I imagine, have been 
better than either. The senitenice 8: 24 (lo-ue 
celte nuil, etc.) is taken literally from Mignet. 
l'imizporte sur shouild be l'emporte sutr (120: 6) 
and also in the corresponding note. 

I do not know wvhether my interpretation of 

26: 12, 14 is better than Prof. Lewis', or not. 
Both are, doubtless, in accordance with the 
facts. The hostile demonistrations became 
more manifest as the king approaclhed Paris, 
and the crowd also pressed more closely 
arounid him in order to slhow its lhostility. I 
should be glad to see this passage ftirther dtis- 
cussed. 

In reply to the criticism that the notes trans- 
late too many simple words and plhrases, I may 
say that for some pupils this is true, for otlhers 
not. While it may be possible to get from 
most dictionaries the sense of such expr-essionls 
as faire part de, c'en estfait de moi, a l'i'ran- 
ger, and others, it is, nevertlheless, a miatter of 
experience that even good students, especially 
those who had not read much, sometimes fail 
to get the meaninig of tlhem. Since my object 
was to make a book suitable for elemiientary 
classes, my sitns of commissioni have, perhaps, 
not been very niumiierous in this respect. 

0. B. SUPER. 
Dickinson College. 

TO THE EDITORS OF AMOD. LANG. NOTES, 

SIRS:-Prof. Super, in the above letter, ex- 
plainis the infelicities of style wlhich were nioted 
in the first clhapter of his Sc?nes de a rlvo/u- 
lion franlaise. Those who are acquainited 
with his work feel conivinced that tlhese inac- 
curacies would not have occurred, lhad hie 
been less modest and prepared, hiimself, this 
part of his text. 

The expression totte cezte unit is riot posi- 
tively wrong, and, of couirse, would not hlave 
been menitioned hlad not otlher mistakes ex- 
isted. toute la nuitis somewhat better, from the 
fact that the expression cette suit tendcis-it 
may onily tenid, but it does tenid-to have a 
specialized meaning. 

Prof. Super writes, and is correct in so doing, 
that it is 
"a matter of exp)erience that even good stll- 
dents, especially those wlho have not read 
much, sometimes fail to get the meaninig of" 
common exp)ressions. It is, liovever, doubtftl 
whether this be a satisfactory reason for initro- 
ducinig the explanationi of suLch phrases inito the 
notes. The question is whether such anniota- 
tion renders the pupil any more successfuil in 
understanldinig wlhatever idiomatic expressionis 
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